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MARK 
MATTHEWS 

Come hear the author of  an excitng 
new book challenge the conventional 

wisdom of “Terroir” Come listen to 
Professor Matthews expound ideas from 

this provocative new book, taste wine 
grown according to his principles and 

see what the fuss is all about.   
 

$15$15$15$15    
 

Admission gets you seat, glass of wine Admission gets you seat, glass of wine Admission gets you seat, glass of wine Admission gets you seat, glass of wine 
and a small biteand a small biteand a small biteand a small bite    
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SHED                25 North Street, Healdsburg 

Thursday, September 15, 2016 

7-8:30 PM 



Is Terroir a Myth?   
 

Healdsburg Literary Guild and SHED, with help from Atlas Wine Co and Copperfield’s 
Books, present Mark Matthews, exploring provocative concepts in his book Terroir Terroir Terroir Terroir 

and other Myths of Winegrowingand other Myths of Winegrowingand other Myths of Winegrowingand other Myths of Winegrowing.  Your $15 admission buys you a seat to enjoy 
Professor Matthews, at SHED, 25 North St, Healdsburg, a glass of wine, a small bite, 
and insights into the science and myths or wine.  You will have a chance to question, 
to purchase Mark’s book and taste wines grown by his principles.  To purchase 
admission go to: 

 
http://healdsburgshed.com/events/mark-matthews/ 
 

In his controversial book, Mark Matthews applies a scientist’s skepticism to examine widely held 
beliefs about wine grape growing. Is terroir real or primarily a marketing ploy? Does it obscure 
the understanding of which environments really produce the best wine? Is reducing yield an 
imperative for high quality grapes and wine? What does it mean to have vines that are balanced 
or grapes that are physiologically mature? Matthews. UC Davis Professor, explores and dissects 
these and other questions that may be holding us back from achieving a higher wine quality. 
 
Atlas Wine Company provides the wine, and it is the tasting proof that science and not just 
myth, makes great wine.  Their winemaker is Alexandre Remy has  scientific and practical 
experience on three continents.  Francisco J Araujo, friend and former student of Mark 
Matthews, is a vineyard manager for Atlas Wine Company and through Atlas Vineyard 
Management Company, that manages over 1,900 acres in California and Oregon.    
 
The small bites will be prepared by SHED Chef Perry Hoffman.  Hoffman joined SHED from Étoile at Domaine 
Chandon in Yountville, where he earned a Michelin star three years in a row. The Chronicle named him a Rising 
Star Chef in 2010; he was a semifinalist for the James Beard Rising Star Chef of the Year in both 2010 and 2011; 
and he won Food & Wine's People's Best New California Chef in 2012. 
 
Healdsburg Literary Guild has enriched Healdsburg’s cultural environment through literary arts programs.  The 
Guild sponsors the Literary Laureate.  It has produced literary programs since 2000 with its Third Sunday Salons, 
currently held in the Bean Affair Coffee Shop.  The Guild has published numerous collections and chapbooks.   

 
SHED won the 2014 James Beard Award for restaurant design by incorporating a market, café 
and community gathering space designed to promote and celebrate good farming, good 
cooking and good eating.  This evening inaugurates a new season of  Luminarias, where world-
class literary luminaries get local. With Professor Matthews, the Guild reaches out to the whole 
community but especially those like a little thought provoction with their wine.     
 
 


